
CCM Ladybarn Covid-19 Guidelines 

The following Guidelines and action plan have been compiled as a result of a walk through of the building by leaders 
and staff of CCM and staff and trustees of Ladybarn Community a Centre.  All aspects of reopening the building for 
public meetings have been considered and how to mitigate against risks of infection with Covid19.

There will be 1 meetings of CCM Ladybarn on Sundays, beginning on Sunday 6th September. It will be at 10.30am.

Booking will be required for each gathering and will be through the CCM website. The numbers will be limited 
through the booking system.


Area of Risk Reducing the Risk Actions Notes
Building Entrance & 
Exit Points

A one way system will be in place. 


Entrance will be through the main lobby 
doors. 


Exit will be through either of the fire 
doors in the main hall.


Prevent lingering in lobby area.


At start and end of meetings have all 
external doors open.

Welcome person to help people 
socially distance and explain 
the one way systems.


Welcome person to manage 
numbers coming into the 
building and ensure people are 
maintaining appropriate 
distance.

Sanitising Station Hand Sanitiser available at the entrance  
and exit doors.

Welcome person to encourage 
use of sanitiser on entrance and 
exit of the building.

Area of Risk



Preaching/Leading the 
meeting

The person leading the meeting will be 
required to do so in a way which 
minimises any risk of spreading 
infection.

Either standing at a distance of 
more than 2m from others, 
behind a screen or wearing a 
visor. 


Microphones must not be 
shared and must be cleaned 
with antiseptic wipes after use.

Provide visors.


Speakers will not be required to 
wear a face mask whilst 
speaking if these other 
guidelines are being followed. 


See cleaning instructions.

Wearing of Masks From 8th August 2020 Face Coverings 
will be legally required in places of 
worship.


Staff will not have to wear Face 
Coverings in the building if all other 
social distancing and Covid compliance 
guidelines are being followed.

Signs at entrances requesting 
Face Coverings. 


Inform people attending 
meetings that Face Coverings 
will be required.


Provide disposable masks in 
case anyone forgets.

Keep under review.


Be aware of exemptions and 
ready to explain if some people 
are not wearing so that those 
who are exempt are put at ease.

Numbers Currently 30 people socially distanced, 
at 1m + mitigation (facemasks) this may 
vary slightly if people are attending in 
couples/households/bubbles.

Depending on the type of 
gathering and layout of chairs 
the number will be decided by 
leaders before any gathering 
and communicated 
appropriately.

Social Distancing 1m social distancing between 
households with other risk mitigation in 
place (e.g. masks/ ventilation etc)

Signs and announcements 
reminding to keep social 
distance.

1 chair to be kept empty 
between household. Chairs 
spaced at a measured 1m 
distance.

Reducing the Risk Actions NotesArea of Risk



One Way System Enter the meeting hall through the 
double doors from the lobby and exit 
through the 2 fire doors in the hall.

Arrows and signage to be in 
place.


Welcome person to explain and 
direct. 

Toilets One in, one out system to be in place 
on all toilets.


Antibacterial hand wash and paper 
towels.


Toilets must be cleaned well after each 
use of the building.

Signs on outside of toilet doors. 
If it’s in use people to wait. A 
household can use together.

Posters encouraging and 
explaining good hygiene 
practice and hand washing.

See Cleaning Instructions.

Chairs/Seating Hard surfaces of chairs must be 
cleaned after use.

See Cleaning Instructions.

Sung Worship Currently no corporate sung worship to 
be used. 


One person can lead music, play a non 
blown instrument and sing, but others 
must not join in.

Person singing should be at a 
distance from others of more 
than 2m or behind a screen or 
wearing a visor. 


Microphones must not be 
shared and must be cleaned.

Keep under review.


Provide visors.


See Cleaning Instructions.

Children No children’s work to be provided 
currently.

Parents to be responsible for their own 
children. 

Toys etc to be kept packed away to 
prevent use.

Ensure parents are aware.
 Keep under review.


Reducing the Risk Actions NotesArea of Risk



Kitchen Kitchen area to be out of bounds. Signs or a physical barrier to 
prevent anyone entering the 
kitchen area.

Access to leadership team and 
staff only.

Communion Communion can be shared as follows:

Servers wear gloves.

Wine in individual glasses given to each 
person.

Server breaks off bread and drops into 
hands with no physical contact.

Bread kept in sealed container and 
wine covered until use.

Servers briefed.


Gloves available for servers.

Seating Layout Appropriate socially distanced seating 
layouts to be decided by the leaders in 
advance of gatherings.

Chairs (and tables) set out 
before each gathering.


Sunday’s; 1 chair to be kept 
empty between household. 
Chairs spaced at a measured 
1m distance.

Possible options (not 
exhaustive):

Large circle with individuals/
household 1m apart.

Grid system with household 
groups or individuals assigned a 
grid.

Households at tables spaced 
1m apart.

Refreshments Refreshments will not be offered at this 
time.

Households could bring their 
own refreshments.

Will be reviewed as guidance 
changes.

Keep under review.

Reducing the Risk Actions NotesArea of Risk



Cleaning Cleaning to be carried out after each 
use of building by the users.

Ensure someone is responsible 
for cleaning and give clear 
instructions.

Provide antibacterial wipes or 
spray and paper towels.

Provide Gloves.

See Cleaning instructions.

Ventilation Encourage opening of windows during 
gatherings.

Open windows and doors where 
appropriate before and after gatherings 
to allow fresh air to flow through.

See Cleaning Instructions.

Track and Trace A record must be kept for 21 days of 
everyone who attended the gathering, 
including contact details.

An online booking system will 
be in place via the CCM 
website, using ChurchSuite. 


Provide a form/register to be 
filled in by attendees who 
haven’t booked in and 
monitored by welcome team.)

Reducing the Risk Actions NotesArea of Risk



Ladybarn Community Centre Covid-19  
Cleaning Instructions 

The building is to be cleaned after each use by those using the building. The following instructions should be 
followed using antibacterial wipes or antibacterial spray and paper towels which should then be disposed of 
appropriately. Those Cleaning should be encouraged to wear gloves.


Area Actions

Ventilation Open doors and windows before and after meetings to allow air flow. Don’t forget to close them again!

Chairs and Tables Wipe down all chairs and tables that have been used during the gathering.

Door Handles Wipe all door handles and push plates on doors. Also hooks which hold doors open, locks, keys etc.

Hard surfaces Regularly touched hard surfaces should be wiped down. Eg. Stair bannisters, window ledges, music stands/
lectern etc.

Toilets Wipe toilet seats, flush handles, toilet door handles and locks, taps, baby change area etc.

Communion Cups Wash all communion cups or place in dishwasher and turn on.

Microphones Clean all microphones with antiseptic wipes after each use and where possible leave for 48 hours before 
being used by another person.
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